
Inglés Paso a Paso con Lucie

1. DEER - DEER
• Singular: Why is there a deer in front of the 

apartment building.
• Plural: Why are there deer in front of the apartment 

building?

2. MOOSE - MOOSE
• Singular: My uncle has a moose on the living room 

wall.
• Plural: My uncle has moose on the living room wall.

3. FISH - FISH
• Singular: I think the fish in the bowl is dead! It’s not 

swimming!
• Plural: I think the fish in the bowl are dead! They’re 

not swimming!

4. SHEEP - SHEEP
• Singular: There’s a sheep in your sister’s bedroom.
• Plural: There are sheep in your sister’s bedroom.

5. WOMAN - WOMEN
• Singular: The doorman says there’s a woman outside 

my apartment.
• Plural: The doorman says there are women outside 

my apartment.

6. MAN - MEN
• Singular: The man in the next-door apartment is very 

polite.
• Plural: The men in the next-door apartment are very 

polite.

7. PERSON - PEOPLE
• Singular: The person in the elevator is scared.
• Plural: The people in the elevator are scared.
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8. POLICEMAN - POLICEMEN
• Singular: The policeman is talking to your neighbor in 

the hallway.
• Plural: The policemen are talking to your neighbor in 

the hallway.

9. CHILD - CHILDREN
• Singular: The child in the upstairs apartment is 

making a lot of noise.
• Plural: The children in the upstairs apartment are 

making a lot of noise.

10. TOOTH - TEETH
• Singular: I found a tooth in the bathroom sink.
• Plural: I found teeth in the bathroom sink.

11. FOOT - FEET
• Singular: Please, put your foot on the rug.
• Plural: Please, put your feet on the rug.

12. MOUSE - MICE
• Singular: There’s a mouse hiding in your kitchen.
• Plural: There are mice hiding in your kitchen.

13. GOOSE - GEESE
• Singular: Why is there a picture of a goose in your 

bedroom?
• Plural: Why is there a picture of geese in your 

bedroom?

14. CACTUS - CACTI
• Singular: There’s a beautiful cactus in your balcony.
• Plural: There are beautiful cacti in your balcony.
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GRAPHIC CREDITS

DERECHOS DE USO:
Queda prohibido vender o hacer uso comercial de cualquier 
parte del material y videos encontrados en el canal de YouTube y 
sitio web de: Inglés Paso a Paso con Lucie / Cursos de Inglés ATS. 
No se puede alterar ninguna parte de este material para 
venderlo, editarlo, cargarlo a redes sociales, o hacer cualquier 
otro uso que no esté autorizado por escrito.

https://www.inglespasoapasoconlucie.com/graphic-credits/

